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AutoCAD uses an internal coordinate system and is
commonly used to create 2D architectural drawings
such as buildings, structures and electrical schematics.
It is also used to create 2D mechanical drawings such as
pipes and conduits, architectural fabrication models,
and mechanical designs such as bridges, doors, and
machinery. In addition to the 2D drafting applications,
AutoCAD also has a 3D modeling component.
AutoCAD is used to create computer aided
manufacturing (CAM) drawings which depict details of
part and process design. AutoCAD can also be used for
engineering analysis of 3D objects. AutoCAD is
available for purchase as a desktop app and as a
subscription-based service, and is also available as a
web-based app. AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT (a
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commercial variant of AutoCAD) run under Microsoft
Windows 7, 8, 10, and macOS (including Mac OS X
Yosemite and later). AutoCAD on Linux is a Linux-
based variant called OpenSCAD developed by Siemens.
AutoCAD LT is available for Linux, macOS, and
Microsoft Windows, and AutoCAD LT for Macintosh
OS X (OS X 10.7 and later) is based on the Java
technology and is incompatible with AutoCAD and
AutoCAD LT. Historical overview AutoCAD was
originally available for the Apple II series, the IBM PC
and IBM XT, and later for the Macintosh as well. The
original AutoCAD application was a "graphics-only"
application—it had no data entry or command line
interface. For the first six years after its release,
AutoCAD was only sold as a paper-based graphic
application. In addition, there were no version
differences between AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT. In
1988, version 1.1 was released as the first truly "data-
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driven" software application. The developers of
AutoCAD said that the evolution to the later versions
took a good deal of work, and came with a learning
curve. By 1989, version 1.5 had been developed,
introducing many improvements. AutoCAD was
originally developed by the AutoDesk company in
1982. In May 1996, the company purchased the rival
company GisXML to become part of Autodesk.
Autodesk was re-organized in March 2014 to create a
new Autodesk Inc. and the former Autodesk was spun
off as a new company called Narrative. In 2014,
Autodesk

AutoCAD Free Download

File formats AutoCAD Cracked 2022 Latest Version
supports many different file formats, including DWG,
DXF, DGN, PDF, EPUB, EPS, SWF, AI, IMAGE,
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VRML, STL, STEP and JPG. In the late 1980s,
AutoCAD For Windows 10 Crack introduced polylines
to DWG drawings and the ability to save drawings to
BMP, JPG, GIF, TIFF, PCX, and PNG file formats.
AutoCAD Free Download introduced the ability to use
transparency in the 1990s, and it became possible to
save drawings in 24-bit TIFF format in 2000, which can
be viewed by most applications and software, but not
all. AutoCAD Torrent Download 2000 introduced the
BMP format, which is a Microsoft Windows
proprietary bitmap format, and several Microsoft
extensions to the GIF format. AutoCAD Crack Mac
2002 introduced the PCX format, which is a Microsoft
Windows proprietary raster graphics format. With
AutoCAD Activation Code 2002, the ability to save
drawings in the AI format was added, and some
drawing objects support the 3D properties of the Open
Graphics Exchange (OpenGl) standard. The standard
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AutoCAD Full Crack DXF format supports the ability
to save DWG drawings and annotations as DXF, while
the standard for the AutoCAD 2022 Crack Drawing
Exchange Format (ADF) format enables the exchange
of DWG drawings, annotations, plotter settings, and
CAD information. AutoCAD added scripting language
support in the 2012 release. AutoCAD 2016 added
XML formatting which could export as a vector and
non-vector format. The Vector to non-vector export
utilizes a new algorithm to create a non-vector export
without having to manually edit each vertex. In
February 2019, AutoCAD 2019 was released with the
addition of the DXF, BMP, PDF and PNG export
formats, and the standardization of the 'v' in '.vss' file
format. The vss format is an extension of a standard
called VSS (Visio Std. Specification), the standard
format in Microsoft Visio and Adobe Illustrator.
Interface and development tools AutoCAD supports
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several types of input devices and displays, including an
integrated touchscreen (unavailable for AutoCAD LT),
USB pen tablets, Bluetooth-enabled stylus tablets,
barcode scanners, Microsoft Point of service, multi-
touch surfaces (including iPad Air, iPhone 5, Samsung
Galaxy Nexus, Windows 8 and Windows 8.1) and
multimodal interaction using speech, gesture, and
touch. AutoC a1d647c40b
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Go to the menu, and navigate to File, then select New.
Choose Autocad 2D Project. Name your new file.
Enter the project file name. Choose the following
settings. Geometry: Draft view. Floor: Plain or level.
Doors: Keep the default settings. Select the check box,
which indicates the Doors should be closed. If you
select Keep the default settings, the Doors will not be
used. Set the lock radius, as required. Click Next.
Choose a unit of measure. Choose Finish. Select Create
new project, and select Finish. Select Open an existing
project, and then select the new project. Close the file
you created. Export the project. Choose Create a
template, and then select Save as template. Save the
template in a convenient location. Save the template.
Install the Autocad template. Click on Project Settings,
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and then click on User Preferences. Click on File, and
then select Save. Enter the project name, and select
Save. On the main screen, select Tools, and then select
Create tab. Select Create new and then choose Create a
new project. If you do not wish to edit the current
project, choose Modify current. If you choose Modify
current, then Autodesk will display the Autodesk
Project Wizard. Enter the project name. Select Create a
new template, and then select Save as template. Save
the template in a convenient location. Install the
Autocad template. Click on Project Settings, and then
click on User Preferences. Click on File, and then
select Save. Enter the project name, and select Save. On
the main screen, select Tools, and then select Create
tab. Choose Create new and then choose Create a new
project. If you do not wish to edit the current project,
choose Modify current. If you choose Modify current,
then Autodesk will display the Autodesk Project
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Wizard. Enter the project name. Select Modify

What's New In AutoCAD?

Symmetry Alignments: The power of automation with
your existing set of tools. Advanced alignment
algorithms can evaluate symmetry across multiple axes,
compare how two drawings match, and even move
models in real time. (video: 1:24 min.) Workshop
Assistant: Helps you focus on the design and not on the
tooling. Easily add workarounds and extensions that you
can use right away. (video: 1:20 min.) Edits for
Inkscape, Illustrator, or Photoshop For in-progress
designs: Protect your designs with dynamic layers to
avoid changes accidentally applying to the entire
project. (video: 1:15 min.) Automatically export
inkscape/illustrator or Photoshop EPS files from
AutoCAD that you can open in any design tool. For
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AutoCAD MEP, 3D, or Simulation apps: Modify native
CAD data in 3D applications with simple edits. (video:
1:20 min.) Automatically convert 3D formats like
STEP, IGES, or STL into an AutoCAD drawing. Create
higher-quality 3D meshes with the Mesh tool, and
continue editing in AutoCAD. (video: 1:23 min.)
Ensure paper has the correct dimensions. Validate
design in 3D. Enter text from Arial, Helvetica, or any
other supported typeface. Synchronize text style
between drawings. Protect and document annotations.
Export annotations for printing. Prevent damage from
accidental data entry. Export to OBJ format for 3D
printing, gaming, or CAD modeling. Export to.stl for
3D printing or rapid prototyping. Drawing and
Engineering in AutoCAD: Get ready to engineer! Work
with data-centric modeling to take the data out of the
design. (video: 1:17 min.) Maintain quality while
simplifying engineering. Now engineers don’t need to
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work directly on AutoCAD files, but can work with the
data files directly in any engineering tool or CAD
software. Respond to changes faster and streamline the
design process with parametric analysis. Select multiple
surface or edge control points on a model, press a
button, and a parametric analysis follows. Attach sheets
to multiple parts and model an assembly. (video:
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System Requirements:

Windows: Vista, XP, 2000, 98. Mac OS: Mac OS X
10.4 (Tiger) or greater, or a 32-bit Intel-compatible
processor. Linux: Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5 or 6
Unix: PowerPC processor or a 32-bit Intel-compatible
processor Hardware: 4 GB RAM Software: DirectX
9-compatible video card (nVidia GeForce 8800GTX,
ATI Radeon HD 4800) Input devices: Keyboard,
mouse, trackpad Storage: 20 GB available space
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